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One raw material designed for many application fields:

HAIR AND BODY
Creamy and stable foam guarantees a superior shower sensation.

FACIAL
Perfectly suited to remove make-up and residues gently and thoroughly.

HANDS
Mild cleansing even with frequent washing.

INCI
Sodium Coco-Sulfate, Sodium Cocoyl Glutamate, Distarch Phosphate, Cetearyl Alcohol, Hydrogenated Palm Glycerides, Glyceryl Stearate.

SKIN FRIENDLINESS
In contrast to (fatty acid) soaps, ZETESAP 915 CS is easily adjustable to pH 5 to 7. This enables the formulation of high care cleansing bars for skin with special needs.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
As it is solid, ZETESAP 915 CS is a solution for reducing unnecessary water transportation and consumption. Plastic packaging can be reduced by using simple paper folding boxes. Finally, ZETESAP 915 CS is readily biodegradable.

CERTIFICATION
ZETESAP 915 CS fulfils the requirements of COSMOS.